
Labour's Landscape in lndia:

Fot workers
in informal

employment, there
is an urgent need

to ensare universal
social protection

that improves their
conditions of work
and helps them live
a life with dignity

t is generally well
acknowledged that
adequate employment
opportuniries as
well as their qualiry
have beer major

challenges for the global economy,
in general, as also in India, andth€se
have become even more acute in
the rcc€nt yearc. The report of the
Intemational Labour Organization,
Employment and Social Outlook,
TreDds 2016, has underlined that
'Poorjob quality remains a pressing
issue worldwide. The incidence
of vulnemble employment - the
share of own-account work and
contributing family employment,
categories o{ work typically subiect
to high levels of precariousness

is declining more slowly than
before the start ofthe global crisis.
Vulnerable employment accounrs
for 1.5 billion people, or over 46
per cent of total employment. In
both SouthernAsia and sub-Saharan
Africa, over 70 per cent ofworkers
are in vulnerable employment'.1
As per the same ILO Repo(, 2.4
million unemployed persons will
be added to the global labour force
in the next two years and India
is proiected to account for 17.6
million or nearly 60 per cent of all
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unemployed in SouthAsia by 2017.,
Clearly, generation of employrnent
and policies to make work decent
have been major challenges in India
right since Independence and appear
to havebecome even more daunting
in recenttimes. This briefnote flags
a couple of critical issues pertaining
to the overall labour scenario in
contemporary India.

Workforce Paticipation and
Employment Challenges

Of India's approximately 1.3
billion population, (constituting
approximately one-sixtb of the
humaniry), 70 per cent live in villases
and 40-45 per cent can be categorized
as the working population. This
proportion, or the so called worker
population mtio, has roughly remained
the same sinc€ Independence. The fust
point worth emphasizing is that the
world ofwork is segmented along the
lines ofcaste, religion, gendor, region,
etc. This leads nr several problems,
such as labour immobility for ditrerent
groups, in padcular wom€n, huge
wageditrerentialsanddiscrimination,
etc. For instance, the proportion of
women in the labour force has been
consistently lower than malo workers
by close to 20 per cent agepoints. As
per the recent official estimates femaie
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work. Thus trtatry of these workers
have not be€D aiven the recoAnition
of b€ing 'workels' and are outside
the scope of any labou legislations
which sets out the paramete$ of
workeB riShts.

Th€ presence of rulffrable labou.
reserves is structured by the lack of
employment opportunities. Data on
current daily status of work rcveals
that lhere was a significant decline in
unemployment between 1983 to 1993-
94, but unemployment rose sharply
between 1993-94 and 2004-5. As per
th€ otrcial estimates, there is a need
to create 10- 12 millionjobs every year
to absorb the potential entants to rhe
labour force. The latest estimates,
available from the Labour Bureau,
paint an extremely depressing picture
with respect to ihe pace ofjob creation.
Apart ftom 5eing nowhere near what
would be rcquired to facilitate near
tuIl employment, there has beetr a
staggering decline by about 90 per
cent in creation ofnewjobs; th€ figule
for new jobs has come dowq fiom
about 11 lakhs in 2010 to 1.5 lakhs
in 2016.

Nccd for a Social Protection Ftoor

During the em ofso-called economic
rcforms, omcial spokespersons have
ofter argued that India's labour
market is too rigid (due to several
restrictive laws) and therefore reforms
are particularly critical for foreign
investments. Indian policy makers
frequently suggest that the country
has a key comparative advantage is
its'demog4phic divid€nd' which, if
up$aded through skill development,
and supported by labour market
flexibility, will help to attract
inv€stments and create jobs. A carefirl
examination of the above arguments,
as I have discussed elsewhere (for
example Jha 2016), it is amply clear
from €conomic theory that labour
market regulation pel re does not
impede either economic growth or
employment g€neration.

As has been noted earlier, only
a minuscule proportio. of the
total workforce, which is pa of
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the orgadzed sector, enjoys some
protective coverage. Except for the
Minimum Wages Act in some states
and some sectors, infomal soctor
activities, for all practical pu4,oses,
remain uDaffected by the existence
olthe major labour laws which were
enacted to address lhe relevant labour
relations itr the orgadzed sector.
Keeping such a backdrop in view, ir
seems difficult to make sens€ of the
shrillrcss with which the absence of
flexibility in India's labdur ma*et
is b€moaned. Thus, as aryued by me
elsewherc (Jha 2017), the problem
with more than 90 per cent of India's
labour force is one of inadequate
laws in the derr€ sense and almosr
a picture of lawlessness in rhe d€

In this context India's policy
makers face the challenge ofdesigning
and implementing a floor of labour
rights, with a comprehensive vision
of a 'national labour market'. Such
a vision should clearly spell out a set
of core labou standards, including a
national minimum wage. This ought
to be on the ftont bumer ofrhe policy
agenda so that the informality h labour
market can be addressed. Furthq the
discourses on social secuity need to
be locaied in the curently dominant
traj€ctory of growth and accumulation.
The reftsal ofthe contemporarv Indian
state to address the concems oflabour
in the cunent context of rhe overall
macro-economic policy regime is
Fedicated on reaping advantages ftom
a'cheap labourregime'. Howev€athe
rationale of such a stance is seriously
questionable both on gmunds oftheory
and global experiences.

For workers in informal
emplo),rnenq there is an urgent need
to ensure universal social protection
that improves their conditions of
work and helps them Iive a life with
dienity. In order to do this there has
to be a simultaneous focus oll both
expanding and improving delivery
systems in the provisioning of basic
services tike nutrition, saritation,
healh and education. This wil impiove
the matedal and social conditions

of wo*€Is and help to reverse the
processes that inGease the vulnerability
of a majority of rhe workforce.
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